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oau'fc have any, because we've got to 
have room for the olothea."

Mias Marcia bent lower over the& and Suri
WERE CURED completely by LOANS/\BS0RHINt JRSTAND FOll SOMETHING

Nathan Straus, when aaked the secret 
of the great success of his Ann, said it 
was their treatment of the man at the 
other end of the bargain. He said that 
they could uot afford to make enemies ; 
they could not afford to displease or to 
take advantage of customer», or to give 
them reaeou to thiuk that they had been 
unfairly dealt with—that in the long 
run. the maa who gave the squarest 
deal to the man at the other end of the 
bargain would get ahead fastest.
DON'T DEAL WITH INFERIORITY

ECO, marigolds.
“ We ha<l a garden whore we lived be

fore, and UoiiHiid me helped father with 
it," eagerly added another boyish voice.

Still Miss Marcia did not speak, and 
the llrst boy said, in a 
his companion : “ Vl
deaf, like Aunt .Jam;. Isn't it too bad?"

The next moment the two boys ran 
off, Miss Marcia straightened and drew 
a hard breath. “Deaf, am I ? I'll prob
ably wish 1 am before they ve lived there 
many days." With this, she turned and 
made her way towards the house. In 
her indignation, Miss Marcia failed to 

the trowel, and stumbling over it, 
she lost her balance and fell, striking 
her anklesharply against the lawn mower. 
A cry of pain escaped her and for a mo
ment" she lay there, then tried to rise. 
To her dismay, she found she was help
less. When the newsboy came, a few 
minutes later, with the evening paper, 
he found her faint and white. It did 
not take him long to bring Dr. Warbur- 
tou and Mary Aun Smith on the scene, 
and together they cared lor the sufferer.

For several weeks Miss Marcia was 
confined to her room in the front of the 

Her one concern was her
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Telephone- Houw, 373imure easily evade It. But justice is 
tangible as a millstone around one's 
neck. Whence this claim of justice— 
this justice or right of the parent to say 
to the offepring “ pay what thou owest?" 
This right is specified in the natural 
bond, binding parent and child; this 
right is writ in the natural implicit con
tract by the terms of which parents in 
waut are entitled to the same support 
from their children as the children in 
their want received from their parents. 
This right is born of the birth pangs of 
the mother and of the father's sweat and 
worry. This right is a spiritual, inde 
struct!tile entity No lapse of years, no 
change of place, no new responsibilities 

nullify it. The necessities of wife
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There are merchants who have made 
great fortune», but who do not carry 
weight among their fellow men, because 
they have dealt all their lives with infer
iority. They have lived with shoddy and 
shame ao long that the suggestion has 
been held in their minds until their 
whole standard» of life have been low
ered; their ideals have shrunken ; their 
characters have partaken of the quality 
of their business.

Contrast these men with the men who can 
stood for half a century or more at the aud children, and of a man's parents 
head of solid houses, substantial institu- being equal, the man it bound to help his 
tions; men who have always stood for parents first. Filial obligations enjoy

the distinction of priority. Even relig
ious vows yield to the claims of parental 
necessity. To constitute a mortal sin of 
neglect it ia not necessary that a parent 
be in the extreme of privation and beg 

It is not easy to draw the line
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garden,till Mary Ann said reassuringly:
“ You needn't worry one bit over it ; 

your garden is well tended, Mias Mar-

quality in everything ; who have sur 
rounded themselves not only with abil 
ity but with men and women of charac- IRISH POST CAROS for MARCH 17■tart with, diiu't talk about your 

Nothing will make you more certainly
“ It i. very good of you, Mary Aon," Un£3tber thing, if you want to he 

Mise Marcia said gratefully. It |aw, bp c|,eerful. Nobody likes the 
occurred to the latter juat then that she p<1(sflbnjht who ia always pointing out 
had not heard the boys next door, and , Jaws Such a pers(m i„ a •• killjoy " in 
alie aaked her helper if they atill lived gathering, and ia rightly left out
there. , . , „ ! after a while. See the bright aide of

“ Sure," Mary Ann answered briefly. 1 thi Learn to tell bright, cheerful
"They haven't annoyed me in the litt|e etoriea. Begin on your own 

least with their nuise while I ve been ! famjj lteao|ve to tell one bright, 
confined to my room, but I suppose 1 | chpey,"ul storT „t the breakfast table 
couldn't hear them on this aide of the j eTery ,|ay_ your acquaintance with 
house." children will help you on that score, for

"Indeed you would, if they wasn ' ! children are always saying funny 
natural-born gentlemen aud remem- ; tbi Jf8 the habit of remembering
bered to pass your window quietly," | th ",'easant little things you want to 
Mary Aim spoke up. “ They ve learned oultj'y>t(y
to be quiet when nick folks are around. , jjt,arn to accept compliments and 
Their mother is sick most of the time. , llfctle favora gracefully. A hearty 
That's why they moved out here. They „ Tha||k yoU| jt WHS lovely of you to 
take their meals over at the Wilsons' ; j think of it " wjh iPave a glow of pleas- 
she isn't able to do much. The boys , ure |()Ug ajter you've forgotten the in
help her lots." : cident. It is surprising how few girls

“Sick, is she ? Miss Marcia con- 8<M,m t„ know how to be gracious, 
sidered, and remembered that one of | Don,t gefc yourgelf up as an oracle, 
the boys had said his mother loved j The ge,f.e]eCted oracle is rightly dis- 
flowers. 1 liked. She cannot let the least little

That same afternoon Miss Marcia was I iatake unoorrected. She is sure 
able, for the first time, to pas* from her she knoWgi and ghe tells you the cor- 
room into the next; then came the Wrap- rpct factge Even if she is right, and 
tation to step into the garden. How #he .g right 8ometimt s, you can't feel 
beautiful and green it wa, 1 lii>w well tu her, she ia ao unnecessarily
Mary Aun had cared fur thinga I At 1>e tnd knowi„g. The matter
this moment Mias Marcia caught eight ()f Ilu special consequence, anyway, 
of a boyish figure bending over her .f lhe* osred about being liked she 

bed. Just then he rose, and micbt better have let it go. 
saw her. In an instant he came liemember people's prejudices. You 

have no right to ride rough-shod over 
their beliefs nr their likes and dislikes.

In short, tact added to sincerity, 
courtesy and thoughtfulness for others, 
and forgetfulness of self, will make

- , , , _ . ,. ___. Helen Teresa a very much beloved
The light of understanding softened ^ She wiU flnd what she want8 

Miss Marcia's heart aud face. i wken she stops wanting it, you see.—
“ Do you mean that you and your ^(m(. Bride ,n Sacred Heart Review, 

brother cared for my garden while 1 was
laid up ?" she asked. , . ..

“Yes. Aud father helped some, too. j To think about something else is tnj 
We thought you wouldn't miml, when : best and only sure cure for offended feel- 
you couldn't do it yourself ; and Marv ; ings. To thiuk about the offense its un- 
Ann hadn’t time, aud she said it was all , kindliness, its injustice, its meanness of 
right." spirit aud all its other ugly aspects—

“ It is very kind of you," Miss Marcia only adds to its sting and deepens our 
said slowly. Then she added : “ You « own suffering or anger. This hurts us,
must pick a nice bouquet and take it to j aud helps no one. Eggs are not the 
your mother." j only things that are given added life

“Oh, thank you 1" the boys cried and power by being brooded over. II 
gladly. “ We haven't taken one flower, j we want to enlarge and multiply every- 
because mother said that wouldn't be ! thing unpleasant in that which has 
right though father said there would offended us, brooding over it will do it. 
have been more flowers if more had been ' It we want to have done with it and get 
picked." it out of our life as quickly as possible,

When the last of the marigolds | to turn deliberately away from it aud
concentrate our thought and energy 
upon something else ia our sure road to 

“When any one has offended 
I try to raise my soul so high that 

the offense cannot reach it," Descartes 
is credited with saying. But we can
not life ourselves by mere will power. 
We can lose ourselves by devotion to 
something else—and thus we can lose 
the offense.

BOOKS IBeautifully Illustrating Irish Song ami Story, i$c 
per Dozen. Address C. Mclncrnry, 133 Catherine st 
N.. Hamilton, Ont. '*>35-4

ter.
We instinctively believe in character.

We admire people who stand for some- gary. 
thing ; who are centered in truth and between slight and serious sins against 
honesty. It is not necessary that they the right of parents to the practical 
agree with us. We admire them for kindness of their offspring, 
their strength, the honesty of their Justly or unjustly we Americans are 
opinions, the inflexibility of tbeir priu- charged with gross neglect of filial piety, 
ciples. The charge is based on the custom ot

The late Carl Schurz was a strong paying board to parents as if tbej 
man and antagonized many people. He strangers, or as if the paying ol board 
changed his political views very often ; could compensate for the groaning <<f a 
but even his worst enemies knew there mother. How sharper than a serpents 
was one thing be would never go back fang it is to have a child who pays board 
on, friends or no friends, party or no | for a week’s trouble and forgets the long 
party; and that was his devotion to track of years when be was suckled at 
principle as be saw it. Tuere was no the breast and led by the hand and car 
parleying with his convictions. He ried on his fatner's back. How little 
could stand alone, if necessary, with all did the mother think when she pressed 
the world against him. His inconsist her child a thousand times to her breast 
encies, his many changes in parties and that she was carrying a serpent in her 
policies, could not destroy the universal bosom! How she prayed to God to 
admiration for the man who stood for spare that child when Cod seemed will- 
his convictions. Although he escaped ing to relieve her of a curse. A s*r- 
from a German prison and fled his ooun- castic stranger recently wrote after en
try, where he had been arrested on ac- joying our hospitality. “Americans 
count of his revolutionary principles are so much afraid of children that they 
when but a mere youth, Emperor Wil- won't let them enter their homes, 
liam 1. had such a profound respect for That rusty scythe of a sentence cuts too 
his honesty of purpose and his strength wide a swath, but there is a strip of 
of character that he invited him to re- truth in it.
turn to Germany and visit him, gave The young men are not the only 
him a public dinner, and paid him great offenders. There be young women, 
tribute new women to-day, who put all

Whoever illustrates in his life the their earnings on their backs, 
great fundamental principles of recti- and who give scant courtesy to 
tude, of honesty, and square dealing the old folks. “Honor thy father and 
will be respected. thy mother " is more imperative than

A rich life is worth a thousand times theory of the latest French freak of 
to the world than a rich bank ac- fashion from a show window. Listen to 

Who would have thought of the Holy Ghost : He that honoreth his 
mother is as one who layeth up a treas- 

lle that honoreth bis father shall

t American 
1 noted is 
in the re- 
operations

kuli.y illustrated

“The man who loves his home best 
and loves it most unselfishly, loves his 
count ry best."—F. G. 1101.1 and.

IN ORDERING choose several books 
and state which one preferred. In case 
your first choice is sold we shall send 
you the next to appear on the list. This 
is a rare opportunity to get a good lib
rary at a low cost.

Royul-ir Price $1.50. now $1
Rob the Ranger. A story of the fight 

for Canada, by Herbert Strang.
Sisters of Silver Creek. A story of 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant. 
To Win or Die, A tale • f the Klondike 

craze, bv G. Mauville Fenn.

Regular Price $1. now 65c.
Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Maichant.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Giant of the North, <-r Poking» 
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Norsemen in the West, or America Bs 

fore Columbus, by R. M. Ballantyne. 
Rig Otter, a tale of the Great Nor'-West 

by it. M. Ballantyne.
The Young Fur Traders.

Adventure iu North America, by R. 
M. Ballantyne.

Off to Klondike, by Gordon 
On the World’s Roof, by J. Macdonald

In the Swing of the Sea, by J. Macdonald 
Oxley.

The Specimen Hunters,by ,1. Macdonald

Ri-golar Price 75c., now 50c.
Adventures in Canada, by John C. 

Geikie.
The Romance of Commerce, by J. Mac

donald Oxley.
The Young Ranchman, by C. R. Kenyon. 
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Stephens.
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story, by E. N. Huaro, M.A.
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Biart.
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Peter the Whaler, by W. 11. G. King-

Norman’s Nugget, by J. Macdonald 
Oxley.

Roger the Ranger, a story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd Allen.

you do not already possess ?" He 
too great to pretend even to take up the 
“ social betterment " problem. On an
other occasion, he learned of a Catholic 
girl in a much humbler condition of life 
—these were the days of “the dark 
•gO's" — who was sorely tempted to 
change her faith for the sake of a liveli-

he came to the girl's assistance, and saw 
her set on her feet, without any sacri
fice of the integrity of her conscience. 
All he asked of the mediator in this 
matter, whom he abundantly supplied 
with the means necessary to get the 
poor girl out of debt and into work was 
that she should never know the name of 
her benefactor.

Although he could not by any flight 
of fancy be called a “ High Church
man," he held with the Catholics as to 
the advantages, if not the necessity, of 
celibacy for him who desired to conse
crate himself to God's exclusive service, 
aud droll stories are told of his devices 
for dodging the much too flattering 
evidences of personal interest in him 

the part of some of the fair sex. He 
great friend of the late Mother 

Aloysia Hardey, of the Society of the 
Sacred Heart, and more than once 
crossed the Atlantic with her, on her 
journeys iu the interest of her work. 
Often he would spend the greater part 
of the day with or near this venerable 
friend, not only for the pleasure in her 
society, but to stave off the importuni
ties of young ladies who had far too 

uy social plans for the supposed leis
ure of this always busy man. — Boston 
Republic.
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The Cardinal Democrat
Through a charitable woman, Henhv Edward Manning 

by J. A. Taylor, author of “Queen Henri
etta Maria," “Queen Horteuae and Her 
Friends," etc.
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Father BernardWords spoken by 
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NY
Society, Sin and the 

Saviour
Addresses on the Passion of our Lord, 

by Father Bernard Vaughan, of the 
Society of Jesus, given in the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception, Mayfair.
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A taleinbus
turning 
running towards her.

“ We’ve liked taking care of your gar
den, Nat and 1 have. We used to heip 
father, you know, aud—Nat, Nat, come 
quick ! Here's Miss Marcia outdoors

Lourdes
A history of its apparitions and cures, 

by George Bertrin, professor of the Paris 
Catholic Institute. Authorised trans
lation by Mrs. Philip Gibbs, with a pre
face by the Rev. Stanislaus St. John. 8. J.

Post Paid S‘i.00

Stables.
d Rings

count.
asking how much money Lincoln left ? 
Yet the whole world was richer for his 
life and example. Grant was a bank
rupt, save for what he earned by his 
memoirs, which he wrote on his death
bed, but every American citizen feels 
richer to-day because Grant lived.

have joy in his own children. Honor 
thy father and thy mother that it may 
be* well with thee and that thou mayst 
be long lived upon earth. Of what evil 
fame is he that foreaketh his father and 
he is cursed of God that angtreth his

A Romance of the 
Recusants

BENEDICTION OF THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENTWHEN OFFENDED

THE POWER OF IDEAL the author of “The Life of a I'rig," 
Dulce Domum,1' etc.

bv
ei

mother.
Who can estimate the influence of There ia another claaa of offenders 

President Eliot in enriching and up against the law of filial piety, home 
lifting our national ideas and standards wives think it their duty to antagonize 
through the thousands of students who their husbands' parents. A father or 
go out from Harvard University ? The mother loses all claim on the son the 
tremendous earnestness and nobllltj of moment he marnes me I Mho are you 
character of Phillips Brooks raised that you can run the coach and four of 
every one who came within his influence your conceited, jealous selfishness 
to higher lewis. His great earnestness through the divine law of justice? 
in trying to lead people up to his loftly “Honor thy father and thy mother, sup- 
ideal, swept everything before it. One port them in the.r neeess,ties always 
could not help feeling while listening aud everywhere. So runs God s law. 
to him and watching him that there was If you run counter to it, or instigate the 

nighty triumph of character, a grand man whose joy-killer you are, to do so 
expression of superb manhood. Such you are cursed ot God. Of course the 
men as there increase our faith in the man who thinks a mother ill-law is ma. e 
race, in the poaaibilities of the grandeur to swear at is equally guilty (if he could 
of the coming man. We are prouder of be equally bitter.)

country because of such standards. Some dutiful children think them 
It is the ideal that determines the selves free from further obligations if 

direction of the life. And what a they get the Little Slaters of the Poor 
grand sight, what an inspiration, are to take the parents to care for them and 
hose „eKn who aaerifiee the doiia, to beKfer^emi^Oid^^w,,, overtake

We often receive iettera which read

“ïam getting a good salary ; but I do ity to justify their heartless,,,™.-St. 
not feel right about it, somehow. I can- John s Calendar, Brooklyn, N. 
not still the voice within me that says 
4 Wrong, wrong,' to what I am doing.

“ Leave it, leave it," we always say to 
the writers of these letters. 44 Do not 
stay in a questionable occupation no 
matter what inducement it offers. Its 
false light will land you on the rocks if 
you follow it. It is demoralizing to the 
mental faculties, paralyzing to the char
acter, to do a thing which one’s consci
ence forbids."

KET8 Price 

. 4.00
Cardinal Newman

The Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment is one of the simplest rites of 
the Church. The priests enter ami 
kneel down, one of them unlocks the 
Tabernacle, takes out the Blessed Sacra
ment, inserts It upright in a monstrance 
of precious metal, and sets It in a con
spicuous place above the altar, in the 
midst of lights, for all to see. The 
people then begin to sing. Meanwhile, 
the priest twice offers incense to the 
King ot Heaven, before Whom he is 
kneeling. Then he takes the monstrance 
in his hands, and turning to the people, 
blesses them with the Most Holy, in the 
form of a cross, while the bell is sounded 
by one of the attendants to call attention 
to the ceremony. It is Our Lord's 
solemn Benediction of His people, as 
when lie lifted up His hand over the 
children, or when He blessed chosen 
ones when He ascended up from Mount 
Olivet. As sons might come before 
a parent going to bed at night, so 

or twice a week the great

Post Paid $!..%<>
NGS

5.50 Will Shakespeare’s 
Little Lad

by Imogen Clark, with illustrations and 
cover design by R. B. Birch. A book 
of absorbing interest of the Shakespear
ian period, written In chaste and classic 
language. Publisher's 1‘rice $1.50

Our Prive SI.25 Post Paid
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*1 bloomed, Miss Marcia gathered them 
and carried them in next door to the 
mother of Don aud Nat.

“ It's fine to have good neighbors," 
the visitor said.

“ Indeed it is," replied the mother 
with emphasis, as she took the flowers 
with an appreciative smile.— Catholic 
Telegraph.
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Regular Price 50c., now 35c.
Ro*rer Davis, Loyalist ; by Frank Baird. 
Clive Forrester's Gold, by Charles R. 

Kenyon.
Dr. Grenfell : The Man on the Labra

dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.

If You Have6zqF

RHEUMATISMTHE DESIRE TO BE LIKED 
Such a woeful time as poor Helen 

Teresa seems to be having ! Nobody 
likes her, poor child 1 Truly, dear 
Helen, the trouble is with yourself. 
All that is necessary ia to turn your 
eyes out instead of in. Instead of ex
pecting others to give you pleasure, to 
be agreeable to you, think how you can 
give others pleasure. If you wish to be 
liked, make yourself likable. Look 
about you and see if there isn't some 

less fortunate than yourself to 
whom you can be agreeable, 
there some children in the neighbor
hood to whom a little treat of some 
sort would be like a leaf out of a fairy 
tale ? There’s a fine test of whether 
you are a likeable person or not.

“ But how can 1 make myself like
able ?” Helen Teresa wails. Well, to

0RD
Catholic family comes before the Eternal 
Father, after the bustle or toil of the day, 
and He smiles upon them and sheds upon 
them the light of His countenance. 
It is a full accomplishment of what 
the priest invoked upon the Israel- 

“The Lord bless thee aud 
keep thee ; the Lord show His face 
to thee and have mercy on thee ; the 
Lord turn His countenance to thee 
and give thee peace." 
more touching rite, even in the judgment 
of those who do not believe in it? How 

a man, not a Catholic, is moved, on 
“Oh t at l did but

like this : RECOLLECTIONS OF PHILLIES 
BROOKS Catholic Recordsign and mail this coupon to 
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:hrist OCR BOYS AND GIRLS EXAMPLE OF GREAT BOSTONIAN A RE
BUKE TO EFFORTS OF PROSELYTIZERS

The unveiling of the superb statue 
of Phillips Brooks, the work of the late 
famous sculptor Saint-Gaudens, was a 
matter of some interest to Bostonians, 
irrespective of religion. Phillips Brooks 

a great man and a great citizen, and 
he always steadfastly set his face 
against the long prevalent anti-Catholic 
bigotry. Indeed, he had many friends 
among Catholics, for his splendid natural 
virtues of honor and straightforward 
dealing.

It is told of him that once a poor 
Catholic weakling, hoping to better her 
social position by affiliating herself with 
Trinity Church, came to Phillips Brooks 
with a confused tale of her “ doubts," 
etc. He appreciated the condition 
absolutely, and simply said : “ My
dear woman stay where you belong. 
What can we give you religiously that

Tie Catholic ConfessionalTHE BOYS AND THE GARDEN 
For more thae fifty years the Simpson 

family had occupied the house on the 
corner of Lakewood avenue. Miss Mar
cia Simpson, the last of the family, 
lived there alone. Once a month, old 
Dr. Warburton called to ask after her 
physical welfare: twice a week Mary 
Ann Smith, who worked in the boarding
house on the opposite corner, came over 
to wash and clean ; beyond these two, 
M iss Marcia saw but few people. In the 
winter, she made patchwork quilts which 
she gave to different worthy institutions. 
In the summer she was absorbed in the 
care of her garden and lawn, which were 
to her as the very apple of her eye, 
With almost as much affection she had 
regarded the Dacre property next door 
till John Dacre the son sold the prop
erty to a city man, who subdivided it, 
and oil the lot next to Miss Marcia 
raised a three-story flat building, the 
first in the town. Miss Marcia bitterly 
resented the intrusion, and insult was 
added to the injury when she learned 
that the new owner had no objection to 
families with children.

And now the expected had happened. 
The first-floor flat was rented, and the 
new tenants had arrived. Miss Marcia's 
lips compressed tightly when she 
two boys standing on the back porch 
looking* out on the patch of green in the 

The next moment, she
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Aren't
Dnstant Fouard
traduction by 
ARDINAL MANNING

ny
seeing it, to say : 
believe it! when he sees the priest take 
up the Fount of Mercy, and the people 
bent low iu adorationl It is one of 
the most beautiful, natural and soothing 
actions of the Church.

THE TRADE MARK OF 
CHARACTER '

Tell the employer who expects you to 
do questionable things that you cannot 
work for him unless you can put the 
trade-mark of your manhood, the stamp 
of your integrity, upon everything you 
do. Tell him that if the highest thing 
in you cannot bring success surely the 
lowest cannot. You cannot afford to sell 
the best thing in you, your honor, your 
manhood, to a dishonest man or a lying 
institution. You should regard even 
the suggestion that you might sell out 
for a consideration as an insult.

Resolve that you will not be paid for 
being something less than n man, that 
you will not lease your ability,your edu
cation, your inventiveness, your self-re
spect for salary, to do a man’s lying for 
him, either in writing advertisements, 
selling goods, or in any other capacity.

Uesolve that, whatever your vocation, 
you are going to stand for something, 
that you are not going to be merely a 
lawyer, or a physician, a merchant, a
^earerrhTffTTagVbutrt SLSftr-ntan* and made, her 

you are going to be a man first, last, and way out into her garden. Bliss Mar- 
aii the time. O. 8. M„ In Succès. the
HONOR THY FATHER AND THY blo„om hlld j„„t appeared. Mis» 

MOTHER Marcia knelt beside the bed, apparently
This precept is not fulfilled by little intent upon uprooting a weed here, and 

acta of courtesy, or even by habitual snipping off an unsightly leaf there , in 
obedience The law has yet another truth, she Was watching the two boys 
hold on thee. Barents in their old age who had descended to the patch of yard
and want have ft natural claim of justice next door.
on their children. The child, though “ Hello 1 You've got a pretty garden, 
now a man. may not shirk the claim. I My mother loves to"' h y ii “”
sav iiistice not alone charity. The the most neighborly of boyish voices 
law of chàrîty ”s more elastic. One may that broke the drowsy afternoon still-

r edition—a$o pages 
.—Post Paid
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. CANADA HOMES A wide-spreading, hopeful disposition 

is your only true umbrella in this vale 
of tears.—T. B. Aldrich.

Take the Sunday with you through the 
week, and sweeten with it all the other 
days.—Longfellow.

S LIQUID For Settlers (Member Historical Society of Nova Scotia)
160 Half-tone. Illustrations with Map and Index
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ITH IRON, colonial literaturegienteM contribution to 
t years." (Sports, Halifax) 

tten by a man wh. 
ly but from actual

author is literary to his finger tips and a 
ol Classical English The volume reads like a 

" (Toronto Register)
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his subject not from 
ice." (Chronicle)

o knows 
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lily assimilated, 

into the cirou- 
ihan any other 
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alne in all forms 
1 General Debil-

■&w
Postpaid $150Settlers and Families 

without Live Stock 
should

Regular Trains
10.10 p.m. daily
WINNIPEG FLYER

38 hours to Winnipeg 
Through Tourist Gars

Used by the best BakersSettlers with Live 
Stock and Effects

Special Trains
leave Toronto

10.10p.m. Tuesdays

MARCH end AFRIL

t Write for Our Cataloguesar d Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean (actories.

E. W. GII.LETT CO. LTD.

FREDERICK DYER, Corresponding Sec'y 

Magic Foot Drafts have been sent on approval to 
many hundreds of thousands, and no one paid us a 
cent until after trying them. Isn't this evidence that 
the Diatts ate a remarkably certain cure? Surely 
you cannot go on tram**.. y 
suffering when such 

ure will be sent 
you toTrv Free for 
simply mailing the 
above coupon. I hey 

:even old

of PRAYER BOOKS 
HYMN BOOKS 
CATHOLIC FICTION 
ROSARIES 
BIBLES 
CRUCIFIXES 
SCAPULARS, ETC.

t Drug Stores COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
la which Berths are Free

Apply to nearest Agent for copy of “ Settlers' 
Guide," “Western Cenada,’’ Tourist Cars,

R. L. Thompson, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto.

TORONTO. OUT.n> wood,
..Canada are curingeven

EilêeSESSE I The CATHOLIC RECORD
Send no money—only the coupon. Write to day. LONDON, CANADA

»

WM. FULTON, Agent London, Ont.hOO-MSfiK
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